We report outcomes of a clinical audit examining criteria used in clinical practice to rationalize endotracheal tube (ETT) suction, and the extent these matched criteria in the Endotracheal Suction Assessment Tool(ESAT) © . A retrospective audit of patient notes (N = 292) and analyses of criteria documented by pediatric intensive care nurses to rationalize ETT suction were undertaken. The median number of documented respiratory and ventilation status criteria per ETT suction event that matched the ESAT © criteria was 2 [Interquartile Range (IQR) 1-6]. All criteria listed within the ESAT © were documented within the reviewed notes. A direct link was established between criteria used for current clinical practice of ETT suction and the ESAT © . The ESAT © , therefore, reflects documented clinical decision making and could be used as both a clinical and educational guide for inexperienced pediatric critical care nurses. Modification to the ESAT © requires "preparation for extubation" to be added.
Introduction
Use of an endotracheal tube (ETT) to enable mechanical ventilation forms an integral part of the treatment modality used to provide essential life support to children in the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU; Curley & MoloneyHarmon, 2001; Mackway-Jones, Molyneux, Phillips, & Wieteska, 2003) . ETT suction, used to clear secretions and maintain patency of the tube, is performed by critical care nurses (CCNs) as a key component of routine nursing care. The procedure is not without inherent risks to the patient, ranging from hypoxemia through to cardiac arrest (Gilbert, 1999; Kline-Tilford, Sorce, Levin, & Anas, 2013; Knox, 1993; Oh & Seo, 2003) . There is consensus within current literature on best practice standards that ETT suction should only be performed when clinically indicated (Hahn, 2010; Morrow & Argent, 2008) . Of note, a recent integrative review of clinical indicators used to initiate ETT suction failed to establish consensus regarding which specific clinical indicators should be measured and used to guide the decision to perform ETT suction (Davies, Monterosso, Bulsara, & Ramelet, 2015) .
Previous work by Davies, Monterosso, and Leslie (2011) comprising a systematic literature review and survey of Australian and New Zealand PICU nurses (n = 104) identified clinical indicators used by experienced pediatric CCNs to justify the need for ETT suction. The "experienced" nurse was defined as a nurse working within a PICU for 5 or more years or a nurse who held a graduate Pediatric Intensive Care (PIC) qualification. The systematic review was conducted to identify the most commonly used clinical indicators to justify performance of ETT suction in the PIC setting. In this later study, PIC nurses were asked to rank the importance of clinical indicators as identified in the systematic review. Based on the ranked scores of these criteria, the Endotracheal Suction Assessment Tool (ESAT) © , as shown in Figure 1 , was then developed to guide the decision-making process used by an inexperienced PIC nurse regarding when ETT suction should be performed (Davies et al., 2011) . The overarching purpose of the ESAT © is to provide clinical guidance to improve patient care and potentially avoid adverse events as a result of inappropriate nursing action if not clinically warranted.
To date, the ESAT © has undergone preliminary content validation. Further work is now required to establish reliability and validity and build on the preliminary work by the researchers (Davies et al., 2011) 
Sample
A sample size of 289 patient records was required for this quality investigation to have a 95% confidence with 5% absolute level of precision when estimating a proportion of concordance of 75% between ETT suction criteria in hospital nursing records and the ESAT © criteria. To allow for incomplete documentation in nursing records, a target value of 300 patient nursing records was set over a 12-month period (September 2010 to August 2011; Lemeshow, Hosmer, Klar, & Lwanga, 1990) . A master list of intubated patients was derived from the Australian and New Zealand Intensive Care (ANZIC) registry in which the details of every patient admitted to the PIC at the study setting are recorded. The medical records and nursing documentation of all patients (N = 292) admitted to the PICU who required ETT intubation and ventilation during this period were reviewed. Patients with a tracheostomy were excluded. Nursing staff involved in patient care were categorized into one of four groups: clinical nurse (CN) with extensive PIC experience whose primary role is not only that of shift coordinator but also to provide education and clinical support to nursing staff, senior registered nurse (SRN) with more than 2 years PIC experience, junior registered nurses (JRN) with less than 2 years PIC experience but have completed the mandatory introductory program, and relieving or casual pool (R/CP) nurses employed within the PIC setting during periods of high acuity.
Ethical Approval
Ethical approval to undertake this low risk clinical audit was obtained from the Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) in October 2011 (011072F). Approval was also obtained from the Governance Evidence Knowledge Outcomes Committee (GEKO). GEKO is a research governance framework for low risk quality activities, such as this audit. To ensure confidentiality, all data were entered into a password-protected electronic database, and patient initials were used as the primary notation with each documented occurrence of ETT suction entry assigned a sequential numerical code.
Procedure
As stated, a master list of intubated patients for this study was derived from the ANZIC registry in which the details of every patient admitted to the PICU at the study setting are recorded. Notwithstanding the limitations of documentation (Austin, 2011; Wang, Hailey, & Yu, 2011) , for the ESAT © to be deemed clinically meaningful, the criteria listed within the tool itself should also be used in clinical practice and documented prior to the conduct of an ETT suction procedure. Within the audit setting, nurses record criteria used to decide whether to initiate ETT suction in the following patient documentation: the medical records, observation sheets (used to record clinical observations), and a variance sheet (used to record changes in patient condition and treatment). During the audit process, each documented ETT suction event was reviewed in each of the above mentioned documentation. The audit compared the type and frequency of each criterion listed in the ESAT © with criteria recorded in patient's documentation. Patient medical records and variance sheets were obtained via the Patient Information Management System (PIMS) and reviewed in the PIMS "viewing room." PIMS is a secure locked area that can only be accessed by authorized hospital staff. PICU observation sheets were stored in the PICU ward area and were retrieved for review on-site. Patient records were reviewed on-site by one researcher (K.D.) within the medical records department and the PICU.
A total of 5,308 ETT suction events were identified for the sample of 292 patients.
Demographic variables collected for each patient included the following: medical record number, admission and discharge date and time, age (years and months), gender, primary diagnosis, weight in kilograms, and clinical history.
Clinical observations recorded for each suction event included the following: auscultation performed (yes/no), auscultation findings such as decreased air entry right upper lobe, skin color, oxygen saturation (SaO 2 ), and end tidal carbon dioxide level (ETCO 2 ).
The following ventilation variables were recorded for each suction event: ventilation type, inspired tidal volume, expired tidal volume, peak pressure, and positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP).
ETT suction variables were recorded which included date and time of each ETT suction, how many passes down the ETT of the suction catheter, previous response to ETT suction such as prolonged recovery time for SaO 2 levels, type of sections such as purulent, the nurses level of experience performing the procedure, and any comments relating to the ETT suction such as preparation for transport or extubation.
Each ESAT © criterion, as shown in Figure 1 , was allocated a score from 1 to 9. If any "clinical considerations" were documented, a score of 1 was given regardless of number. The total maximum score possible was 9, as there are nine criteria within the ESAT © . For clarity, this number will be referred to as the "ESAT score" in the "Results" section.
For each suction event, the following ETT suction variables were recorded: date/time of ETT suction, number of catheter insertions, previous response to ETT suction, type and amount of secretions, level of expertise of the nurse caring for the patient, and other relevant comments, for example, preparation for transport or extubation.
To establish the level of expertise of the nurse caring for these patients, nurses' self-reported designation was transcribed from the patient notes, identified either within the notes or in the PIC clinical nursing pathway (a document each nurse signs at the beginning of their shift which includes their name and designation).
Data Analysis
Data were transcribed into FileMaker Pro (Version 11) and the IBM Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS; Version 22) predictive analysis software used to perform statistical analyses (Filemaker, 2010; IBM, 2013) . Data entry verification was completed by an independent reviewer who cross-checked 5% of all data entries that were randomly generated. No discrepancies were observed.
Demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients were summarized using frequencies and proportions. Cross-correlation and correlational coefficients are standard methods for estimating the degree to which two series of information (i.e., variables) are correlated. Relationships between when ETT suction was performed and individual criteria within the ESAT were investigated using Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. Preliminary analyses were performed to ensure no violation of the assumptions of normality, linearity, and homoscedasticity. Bivariate testing generating Pearson correlation figures were utilized for this audit as a method to examine whether any correlations existed between the level of experience of the CCN and individual ETT suction criteria.
Results

Demographic Characteristics
Seven hundred and thirty-two patients were admitted to the hospital over the 12-month audit review period; of these, 292 patients (40%) were intubated and met the inclusion criteria.
Overall, 5,308 individual ETT suction events were identified. Fifty-three percent (n = 2,798) of events occurred in patients less than 1 year of age. Cardiology (n = 120, 41.1%), respiratory (n = 53, 18.2%), neurology (n = 53, 18.2%), sepsis (n = 20, 6.8%), trauma (n = 16, 5.5%), oncology (n = 13, 4.5%), general surgery (n = 9, 3.1%), ingestions (n = 5, 1.7%), endocrinology (n = 2, 0.7%), and poisoning (n = 1, 0.3%) comprised the diagnostic groups as shown in Table 1 . The majority of patients were in PICU for 0 to 48 hr (n = 152, 52%) as shown in Table 1 .
Level of Clinical Expertise
The majority of nurses caring for patients were either SRNs (n = 2,984, 56.2%) with greater than 2 years' PIC experience or JRNs (n = 1,160, 21.9%) with less than 2 years' PIC experience. CNs (n = 923, 17.5%) and R/CP (n = 234, 4.4%) provided the other documented care.
In almost all suction events (n = 5,255, 99%), at least one criterion from the ESAT © was documented. A positive relationship was found between senior CCNs and the criterion "alterations in peak pressures." "Peak pressure" was documented more frequently by senior experienced CCNs to justify ETT suction compared with the inexperienced CCN (r = 0.77, p = 0.000).
Criteria Recorded in Patient Documentation for Each ETT Suction Event
The clinical consideration and criteria behind each suction event, as described within the documentation, were matched with those in the ESAT © , as shown in Table 2 . The results showed "visible or audible secretions" (n = 5,104, 96.1%), "auscultation" (n = 987, 18.6%), and "SaO2 recordings" (n = 939, 17.7%) were the major rationale of why ETT suction was performed in this cohort of patients, as shown in Table 2 . Of note, the clinical consideration "preparation for extubation" was recorded within the patient documentation on 181 occasions (3.5%) and was not listed in the ESAT © .
Proportion of ESAT criteria documented for each ETT suction event was recorded. In 2,558 (48.2%) ETT suction events, one ESAT criterion documented as a rationale to perform the procedure, 1,711 (32.2%) of ETT suction events had two ESAT criteria documented as the rationale, 732 (13.8%) ETT suction events had three ESAT criteria listed, 209 (3.9%) had four ESAT criteria listed, 37 (0.7%) had five ESAT criteria listed, 9 (0.2%) had six ESAT criteria listed, and 52 (1%) had no criteria listed either relating to the ESAT or identifying the rationale behind performing the procedure.
There was a strong correlation between suction being performed and "peak pressure" (r = 0.62, n = 5,307, p < 0.01), preparation for transport (r = 0.048, n = 5,307, p < 0.01), and visible or audible secretions (r = 0.757, n = 5,307, p < 0.01).
As previously stated, for statistical analysis, each criterion in the ESAT © , as shown in Figure 1 , was allocated a score with a maximum score possible of 9. The median number of criteria documented was 2 (IQR 1-6), with one to three criteria recorded for 87% (n = 5,001) of suction events. The additional clinical consideration "preparation for extubation" was not included in the original ESAT © format and, therefore, not included in the results. ETT suction events per diagnostic group and ESAT score per ETT event, are shown in Table 3 . Patients with sepsis (42.5 times) and respiratory (27.9 times) diagnoses had ETT suction performed more often than any other group, as shown in Table 3 . These two groups also had higher mean ESAT © scores per suction event with respiratory scoring 1.83 and sepsis 1.64.
Discussion
Quality nursing assessment based on empirical evidence is essential when providing optimal care, although clinical assessment can be a complex process (American Association of Respiratory Care, 2010; Davies et al., 2011;  Epstein & Hundert, 2002; Hazinski, 2013; Manias & Bucknall, 2002 ). An important component of PIC nursing care is accurate clinical assessment leading to appropriate patient care. Approximately 40% (N = 292) of all patients admitted to the PIC during the audit period required advanced airway support with an ETT and ETT suction, exposing them to the potential risks associated with the procedure justifying the importance of this audit. Previous review of literature pertaining to ETT suction has failed to establish consensus regarding which specific clinical indicators should be measured and used to guide the decision to perform ETT suction (Davies et al., 2015) . All criteria listed within the ESAT were utilized at some point to justify ETT suction within the reviewed documentation. There was a strong correlation between when ETT suction was performed and three criterion within the ESAT: peak pressure levels displayed on the ventilator, visible or audible secretions, and preparation for patient transport. A key finding from this audit was that nurses documented between one to three criteria per ETT suction event (median 1-3, IQR 1-6) which were consistent with the criteria listed within the ESAT © . When comparing the criteria most commonly documented by nurses, three criteria were identified: "visible or audible secretions" was the most frequently documented criterion (n = 5,104, 96.1%), "auscultation (altered air entry)" was the second most common documented criterion (n = 987, 18.6%), followed by "changes in oxygenation saturation" (n = 939, 17.7%). These results correlate with the previous research conducted by Davies and colleagues (2011) to determine the construct of the "Respiratory Status Criteria" component of the ESAT © . Furthermore, the same criteria were ranked highly by experienced CCNs as criteria that should be considered when assessing the pediatric patients need for ETT suction. This finding further validates that criteria listed within the ESAT © are consistent with criteria documented by nurses when performing ETT suction. "Preparation for extubation" was often recorded as a clinical consideration when performing ETT suction in this audit. This criterion was not included in the ESAT © when first developed and will now be added to the "clinical considerations" component of the tool to better reflect clinical practice.
The level of experience of the PIC nurse can potentially impact on the clinical observations made when determining the need to perform ETT suction as demonstrated in this audit by the positive relationship between senior CCNs and the criterion "alterations in peak pressures." It is, however, possible that this relationship may reflect skewed data as 56% (n = 2,984) of patients were cared for by senior nurses compared with 22% (n = 1,160) who were cared for by less experienced CCNs. Furthermore, senior CCNs may be allocated patients of a higher acuity, have a more comprehensive understanding of all factors pertaining to artificial ventilation, and may identify criteria other than those included in the ESAT © . We suggest that education for inexperienced CCNs on the clinical indicators for ETT suction should be more comprehensive and include both physiological and ventilation parameters to improve patient assessment.
The underlying clinical diagnosis impacted on the number of times ETT suction was performed with "septic" and "respiratory" diagnostic groups averaging more ETT suction events despite representing 36% (n = 73) of patients reviewed. The mean number of criteria for ETT suction was also higher in these diagnostic groups.
The audit review involved 292 intubated and ventilated patients exceeding the minimum value of 289 patients to establish 95% confidence in the data. The target value of 300 patients (to account for incomplete data) was not achieved; however, data were verified as complete and accurate by an independent reviewer. Another factor affecting the accuracy of the audit process is the variability of the reviewed nursing documentation (Wang et al., 2011) . Therefore, the audit results should be considered in this context. The sample under review is limited to the types of patients presented to this PICU reflecting the population this unit services and the experience of the nurses within this area.
This audit confirmed the criteria used in the ESAT © design were consistent with those documented by CCNs to justify the need for ETT suction, though modification to include "preparation for extubation" is required.
Conclusion
Current guidelines for clinical assessment of clinical indicators for ETT suction in children have, to date, only been established in a broad context. This audit showed a direct link between the clinical indicators for ETT suction in the ESAT © with the criteria used by CCNs in the sole tertiary PICU in WA. This confirms the relevance of our previous research findings to the PIC clinical setting. Key findings from the audit showed (a) the criteria in the ESAT © were consistent with those documented by nurses to justify the need for ETT suction, with the exception of "preparation for extubation"; (b) the ESAT © reflects current documented clinical decision making and nursing practice by CCNs in a PIC; and (c) the ESAT © could be used as both a clinical and educational guide for inexperienced PIC CCNs once validity and reliability have been established. Prior to this process, the ESAT © will be modified to include the newly identified clinical consideration "preparation for extubation" as a clinical consideration prior to performance of ETT suction. We consider the ESAT © could be a useful clinical and educational guide for the inexperienced CCN working in a PICU to aid the clinical decision process associated with ETT suction in the future.
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